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Brief, relevant  
and desiring a response 

 
Are we speaking about you, our Seedtime friends?  Or our Seedtime students in Haiti?   Both, of course.   

We love to see a response to our work.   
 

We have a Bible study that we conduct in Haiti in about 15 hours that seems to rock the world of our Haitian  
students.  We love to hear their responses and they come early and often.  It is why we write “wish you  

were here!” so often.  Student responses to class are perhaps the single best part of our Haitian ministry.   
Of course the short term responses from students get pretty enthusiastic.  We like that but we understand  

the long term response will unfold slowly and suffer some loss as people slink back into the world after class.  
Nevertheless, we look forward to their future! 

 
Meanwhile, we try to relay the Haitian ministry experience to you, Seedtime Friends, in short, relevant ways.   

At a minimum we want you encouraged knowing that missions has not just become a churchy way of  
wealth transfer, sending physical supplies to those who are materially poor.   

 
Our message comes to you just once every two weeks.  A one page Ministry Update keeps things really brief.  

And once every two months the message comes as a 2 page Ministry Newsletter.  Its not complicated  
but it’s also not meant to be a one-way effort.   

 
We’d love to have responses from each person and we encourage you to participate as you can.  Prayer and  

finances are typically mentioned, but do you know how many notes, cards and letters have been sent our way  
by a small handful of creative encouragers?!    

 
If you are not getting our Ministry Updates or Newsletters let us know.  We will add you to our email list.   

If you have something to share we encourage you to come alongside us.   
 

_________________________________ 
 

Since our newsletter in April:   
 

• Frantz got hurt in a motorcycle accident on his way home from Passe Catabois where he completed his last 
Bible study with a wonderful group out in the Haitian countryside.  Frantz took a couple of weeks before   
recovering but is 100 percent now and we are delighted.   

 

• While Frantz has not had a Bible seminar recently, he has received a lot of attention from radio stations in 
Haiti.  Mostly he is on air to introduce our Seedtime Bible study or to conduct a study.  This started a couple 
months ago with his first invitation.  Now he is getting a call every week by someone.  June 17th he is  
scheduled for Holy Ghost FM at 2pm and Bethany FM at 4pm the same day.  Then he speaks June 19th at 
4pm on Clean FM.  We don’t know who’s been praying for this to happen, but thank you!     

“While the earth remains, Seedtime and Harvest, Cold and Heat, Winter and Summer, 
And Day and Night Shall Not Cease.” Genesis 8:22 
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     Find a bit more news on the back… if you want to know! 



  
Based on comments we ’ve received  

a refresher might be helpful.  
 

We are Seedt ime and Harvest  Min is try .   Often,  we s imply  wr i te  Seedt ime.  
 

Shepherd ’s  Staf f  Minis tr ies  (SSM) is  the  parent  min is try  to Seedt ime.    
 

Donat ions  come to  Seedt ime,  so  enve lopes  are  mai led  to  Seedt ime.  
 

We, Seedt ime ,  record the  donat ions  and then depos it  donat ions  into  SSM accounts .     
So make checks out  to  SSM.  

 

SSM provides  overs ight ,  t ra in ing and encouragement to us  at  Seedt ime.   They take 
no fee for  their  work .   We hand them our donat ions and they hand them back  to us 

only  i f  they a re convinced we are us ing funds appropr iate ly  for  ministry .    
 

And not only  do we at  Seedt ime send a donat ion receipt   
back  to  you,  so  does SSM.    

 
 

We, Seedtime, do the majority of our work in Haiti as a Christian discipleship ministry.  
 

Shepherd’s Staff Ministries (SSM) does for ministries like Pledgetalk, Identified Ministries, and Masterlife  
Ministries the same as they do for us at Seedtime.  You can find more about SSM at   

www.shepherdsstaffministries.org  
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Prov 11:30  The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, and whoever captures souls is wise. 

 

Don’t worry if you see two donation 
receipts during the year.  
  
Both Seedtime and SSM send receipts 
for your donation.   

 

Make Envelopes out to: 
  
Seedtime 
401 S. Kokomo Ave 
Derby, Ks 67037 
 

 

Make Checks out to:  
 
Shepherd’s Staff Ministries  
or  
SSM.     


